Effects of vagus nerve stimulation on respiration during sleep: a pilot study.
Vagus nerve stimulation (VNS) is associated with respiratory effects such as hoarseness, dyspnea, and laryngeal irritation. The effects of VNS on sleep-related breathing in humans have not been reported previously. Four epilepsy patients underwent polysomnography (PSG) before and after 3 months of treatment with VNS. Two of the four patients also underwent follow-up PSG to assess the effects of changing stimulus parameters on sleep-related breathing. All patients showed consistent sleep-related decreases in airflow and effort coinciding with VNS activation, although most events did not meet laboratory criteria for apneas or hypopneas. Apneas and hypopneas were more frequent during VNS activation than during nonactivation. Apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) for three subjects during VNS treatment PSG was <5 apneas and hypopneas/hour. In one patient with obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) before VNS treatment, AHI rose from 4 (pretreatment) to 11.3 (treatment). In this patient and in another patient without clinically significant OSA, lowering stimulus frequency, but not stimulus intensity, pulse width, or on-time, ameliorated VNS-related apneas and hypopneas. VNS is associated with adverse changes in respiration during sleep. In patients without preexisting OSA, this VNS effect is probably not clinically significant. In patients with preexisting OSA, VNS should be administered with care. Lowering VNS stimulus frequency or prolonging off-time may prevent exacerbation of OSA.